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MONTIUSY TOTALS

For the month of November all of the news is good Totals in all

categories of work shoved an encouraging reduction and there was an appre
ciable decrease in the aggregate of cases and matters pending Except for

June 1962 this is the first month since January 1961 that there has been

reduction in every category of work The following .n1ysis shows the

number of items pending in each category as compared to the total for the

previous month

October 31 1962 November 30 1962

Triable Criminal 8937 8675 -262

Civil Cases Inc Civil 16211 16150 61

Less Tax Lien Cond
Total 25148 214825 -323

AU Criminal 10531 10265 -266

Civil Cases Inc Civil Tax 19176 19108 68

Cond Less Tax Lien

Criminal Matters 13205 13143 62

Civil Matters 152145 15179 66

Total Cases Matters 58157 57695 -462

The figures below show such high rate of activity that If It con
tinues at this rate for the remaIning months of the year new all-time

record will be established for case filing and the second highest total

In seven years will have been established for case terminations The latter

ji record is of more immediate importance however 1ecause it is only by in
creasing case terminations that the pending caseload will be reduced An

encouraging beginning has been made in this direction durIng November The

spread between filings and terminations has been narrowed from last

2102 to this month 1893 Another encouraging sign is the drop in the

pending caseload While this reduction is extremely sn11 nevertheless it

is refreshing change from the consistent upward trend of the past months

First Mos First Mos Increase or Decrease

F.Y 1962 F.Y 1963 Number

Filed
.T Criminal 121410 13677 1267 10.21

Civil 10262 11017 755 .7.3
Total 2267 146914 2022 8.92

Tenated
Criminal ll035 .12733 1698 15.39

Civil 81498 10068 1570 i8M
Total 19533 22801 3268 16.73



First Moe First Moe Increase or Decrease

F.Y 1962 F.Y 1963 Number

Pending
Criminal 9712 10253 511.1 5.57
Civil 2211.19 23778 1359 6.06

Toal 3213 31031 1900 5.91

The United States Attorneys are to be congratulated on the fact that
during November terminations exceeded filings for the second successive

month If this ratio can be maintained for while substantial inroads

can be made in the pending caseload While total terminations were not as

high as for the preceding month they were higher than for any month in

the first quarter of the fiscal year Civil cases comprise the bulk of

the caseload and it is in this category that the rise in terminations Is

most meaningful It Is hoped that In the near future civil case termina
tions will exceed civil case filings so that the civil caseload can be

whittled down

Filed Terminated

Crim Civ Total Criin Civ Total

July 2111.3 2111.5 11288 2011.1 1793 38311

Aug 211.511 23511 11808 19611 20110 .110011

_____ Sept 33211 1857 5211 211.56 l71i0 11196
Oct 2973 2393 5366 3199 2338 5537
Nov 2783 2238 5021 3073 2157 5230

For the month of November 1962 United States Attorneys reported col
lections of $5159594 This brings the total for the first five months of

fiscal year 1963 to $27 Wi 330 Compared with the first five months of the

previous fiscal year this is an increase of $12 11.17612 or 82.6 per cent

over the $15026718 collected during that period

During November $3083356 was saved in 109 suits In which the govern
ment as defendant was sued for $11396753 71 of them Involving $2692215
were closed by comprcises amounting to $376274 and 311 of them involving

$1683 1124 were closed by judgaents against the United States amounting to

$937123 The remaining suits Involving $21114 were ion by the govern
inent The total saved for the first five months of the current fiscal year
was $19118817 and Is an increase of $1603185 over the $14515332 saved

in the first five months of fiscal year 1962

DISTRICTS IN CURRENT STA.IUS.1
As of November 30 1962 the districts meeting the standards of currency

were



_______ _____ _____ _______

SC CASES

Criminal

Ala Idaho Mich N.C
_____ Ala Ill Minn N.C Tenn

Ala Ill Miss N.D Term
Alaska lU Miss Ohio N. Tenn
Ariz md No Ohio Tex
Ark md Mo Okia
Ark Iowa- Monte Okia Vt
Calif S.- Iowa Neb Ok.a Va
Co.o Kan Nev Ore Wash
Conn.- Ky N.H Pa B.- Wash
Dist.of Cal Ky N.J Pa W.Va
Fla Maine N.Mex Pa W.Va
Fla Md N.Y P.R Vie.
Ga Mass N.Y R.I Wyo
Ga Mich N.Y S.C C.Z

CASES

Civil

Ala md Mo Ore Vt
Ala Iowa Mont Pa Va
Alaska Kari Web Pa Va
Ariz Ky N.J P.R Wash
Ark Ky N.Mex S.C Wash
Ark La N.Y S.D W.Va
Cola. Me N.C Term W.Va
DIst.of Cal Md N.C Tenn Wis
Fla.N Mass N.D Tex.N Wis.W
Fla Mich Ohio Tex Wyo
Ga -- Miss.1 Ok.a -- Tex --C.Z
Hawaii Miss Okia Tex Guam

Idaho Mo Okia Utah V.1

Criminal

Ala Ga Md Okia Tex
Ala Hawaii Miss Oka Tex
Ala Idaho Mont Oka Tex

____ Alaska Ill Web Pa B. Utah

Ariz Ill Pa Va
Ark md N.H P.R Wash
Ark md N.J R.I Wash
Calif Ky N.Mex S.C.-E W.Va

.-.-- Cola Ky N.C Term W.Va
Diet of Col La Ohio Tex Wyo

--T.1



_____

MATTERS

Civil

Ala H831a11 Mich N.D Tex
Ala 11 Idaiio Mich Ohio Tex
Ala lU Minn Okia Utah
Alaska Il. Miss OkLa Vt
Ariz md Mo Pa Va E.
Ark md Mont Pa Va
Ark Iowa Neb Pa Wash
Calif Iowa Nev P.R Wash
Cob Ky N.H R.I W.Va
Dist.of Cob Ky N.J S.C W.Va
Fla La N.Y Tenn 14 Wis
Fla Maine N.Y Term Wyo
Ga Md N.C 14 Tex N. C.Z
Ga Mass N.C Tex Guam

V.1

-c- 4j-.- Ai- r- --r-n-.-



ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

MmThistrative Assistant Attorney General .Andretta

MS MU ORDERS

The foflawing Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys Offices

have been issued since the last published in Bulletin No 23 Vol 10 dated

November 16 1962

ORDER DATE2 DITRI7ION SUBJECT

288-62 10-18-62 U.S Attys Marshals Title 28--Judicial Mminfstration

10-30-62 Chapter I--Dept of Justice

Part Executive Clemency

Regulations Amended etc

289-62 11_lll._62 U.S Attys Marshals Title 28--Judicial Administration

Chapter I--Dept of Justice

Part 143--Recovery of cost of

hospital and medical care and

treatment furnished by the United

States Prescribing regulations

pursuant to Pub Law 87-693 and

Executive Order No 11060 relating

to the recovery from tortiously

liable 3rd persons of the cost of

hospital and medical care and treat

inent furnished by U.S

290-62 11416-62 U.S Attys Marshals Providing for termination of the

appointment or of the aifthority of

officers and employees of the

-. Justice Department appointed to be
or authorized and reqjiired to per
form the functions of Deputy

United States Marshal or Special

Deputy United States Marshal in

connection with torary duty out
side the Judicial District in which

____ their duty station is located

MEMO DTED DISTRIWPION SUBJECT

233 S-2 11-26-62 U.S Attys Marshals Airline Penalties For NoShows

330 U- 862 U.S Attys Marshals Procedure in Processing Appeals and

Certiorari Matters in Collection

Litigation



---
.-.--

10 DATE DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

331 11- 5-62 U.S Attys The United States Attorneys

____ are hereby instructed that
before authorizing the filing
of con1aint or presenting

any matter to grand jury

relating to violation of

18 U.S.C 1001 based upon any
false statement or representa

tion oral or written volun
teered or otherwise made

to4
any agent or investigator of

any department or agency of the

Government permission to so

proceed should first be obtained

from the appropriate Assistant

Attorney General having inns
diction of the case in which the

false statement was made

332 11-15-62 U.S Attys Marshals Improving Manpower Controls and

Utilization

333 12- 3-62 U.S Marshals Designation of Institutions for

____ Commitment of Federal Prisoners

331k 11-2862 U.S Attys Revision of Form No USA-5 to

include Man-Hour data

---V



ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Lee Loevinger

Court Finds for Government in Alleged Improprieties in Grand Jury

Proceedings United States Mrton Salt Company et al Minn
On November 20 1962 Judge Nordbye issued an opinion in the form of an

Order which rejected various contentions by defendants alleging impropri
aties in the conduct of the grand jury proceedings out of which the

en ml n1 and civil cases arose

The Government had moved for the production of documents under Rule

34 in the civil price fixing case Some of the documents in question

were in the custody of the Clerk of the Court and others of the Marshal

an impounding order is sued by the Minnesota court upon the termination

of the cr1 ni case by verdict of acquittal Defendants had previously

moved in the criminal case after the verdict of acquittal for the sup
pression and impounding of all documents obtained thougli grand jury

process The Court declined to decide that motion but considered dedant
arguments as defense to the Government Rule 311 motion in the clvii case
In refusing to rule on the cnmin1 motion made by defendants the Court

referred to defendants previous motions prior to and during the crlmin1

trial based on a1 mf1 grounds on which the rulings were adverse to

defendants The Court also noted that the verdict of acquitta constituted

_______ termination of the crlm1m.l case

The facts on which defendants based their allegations of impropriety

were In Department press release it was indicated that the Salt Invest

gation was to be conducted by grand jury in the Northern Division of the

Southern District of Illinois The documents were obtained originfly by

subpoenas duces tecum issued out of the office of the Clerk of Court of the

Southern Division of the Southern District of Illinois at Springfield 1111-

nois on Decnber 28 1959 grand jury existed in Springfield but was in

recess The subpoenas were returnable at Springfield on Janiary 25 1960 On

January 21 defendants obtained an extension of time from one of the judges

of the Southern Division of the Southern District of Ill tnois whereby the

return date of the subpoenas was extended to May 23 1960 On January 25
1960 an impounding order by the Spri.ngfield ourt placed these documents nR

others when produced in the care and custQdy of the Chicago office of

the Antitrust Division Department of Justice new grand jury was in-

paneled at Springfield on February 17 1960 and on that date evidence in

the salt industry investigation was introduced On May 23 1960 defendants

in compliance with the court impounding order of January 25 1960 delivered

the documents to the Chicago office of the Antitrust Division

On June 28 1961 an indictment was returned a4 net defendants by
grand jury sitting in the District of Minnesota at St Paul Minnesota

After the St Paul indictment the impounding order placing the documents

in the Antitrust Division at Chicago was amended by the District Court of

Illinois at Springfield whereby these documents and others were impounded

into the care and custody of the Antitrust Division Department of Justice

Washington foruse in preparation for trial of the crimini1 case

growing out of the indictment returned by the St Paul Grand Jury On



January 23 1962 the Minnesota Court upon notion of defendants ordered the

Government to transfer the documents from Washington to Minneapolis

Minnesota to permit defendants to copy and inspect theni in order to prepare
for the impending crimlnl trial

Judge Nordbye rejected all of defendantst contentions that irregularities

____ occurred in the han9-ling of the grand jury proceedings stating that allege
tions of violations of grand jury secrecy both before the St Paul grand

jury and at trial are not pertinent to the cpiestion of production of docninents

____
under Rule 31i In response to the contention that the Government attorneys

were not authorized to appear before the Sprinfield grand jury the COurt

held that the authority of Government attorneys to appear before the grand

jury is coterininous with that of the United States Attorney and therefore

they could proceed in any Division within the Ditrict The fact that some

letters of authorization referred to the Northern rather than the Southern

Division of the District was not such an irregularity as to quash subpoenas

issued by the clerk of the Southern Division The Court rejected the eon
tentlon that authorizations signed by Deputy Attorney General who left

office before they were filed were invalid The Court also rejected the

contention that axe of the letters of authorization bad not been filed holding
that the authorization created the authority not the filing thereof

In response to the contention that an irregularity arose from the

claimed change in venue from the Northern to the Southern Division of Illinois
the Court ruled that no irregularity arose by reason of any change in venue

from one Division to another in the same District The Court noted that the

documents to be obtained by the initial subpoenas were impounded by order

of the court in the Southern Division no objection had been made to the

____ subpoena or tO the impounding of the documents before consideration thereof

by the Springfield grand jury nor to the delivery thereof to the Antitrust

Division Chicago field office and no objection had been made to consideration

by the second Springfield grand jury of the documents subpoenaed by the first

Springfield grand jury

In response to the contention that it was improper to shift the grand

jury proceeding from Springfield Illinois to St Paul Minnesota the Court

held that the failure of one grand jury to conclude its investigation or

the return of no bill would not prevent grand jury in another District

fran considering the sane matter

In response to the contention that the documents were obtained by

illegal search and seizure in violation of constitutional rhts because

he original subpoenas were issued while the first Springfield grand jury

as in recess and before the second Springfield grand jury was sunnned
the Court ruled that Government attorneys with proper authority could issue

subpoenas out of theoffice of the clerk and inspect the documents while the

grand jury was in recess before presenting them to the grand jury citing
Rile l7c F.R Cnn The Court concluded that the documents had been pro
duced by subpoenas in connection with grand jury investigation portion

of them had been presented to the grand jury for whose consideration they
were subpoenaed and the documents were later used by the Government and

the defendants for and during the trial of an indictnent returned by grand

jury the St Paul grand jury regularly and legally impaneled and were

lawfully in the possession of the Minnesota court
4-

--

------



WL It should be noted that although the subpoenas were issued while the

Springfield jury was in recess they were returnable on day when the jury

would be sitting Prior to that day defendants sought to quash or modify

the subpoenas and succeeded in postponing the return date The Court bad

also provided that the documents be returned to the Chicago Antitrust office

t1 and though subpoenaed under one gr.nd jury the documents would be con

siderØd as being returned to new jury to be impaneled shortly and which

would be de1 Ing with the rock salt investigation at the time of the new

return date

In essence the Court found nothing improper in the Government handling

of the grand jury prçceedings in this case

Staff John Nevifle Herbert Peters and Jerome Hochberg

Antitrust Division
VV VV

Demage Case Filed in Hawaii United States Flynn-Learner et a.

waii civil action was filed on December 11 1962 charging 1ynn-

Learner the Learner Company and National Metals Ltd with submitting rigged

-bids to the Government for the purchase of scrap metal

The suit charged that defendints have deprived the Government of fair

price for scrap metal sold by the Armed Forces in Hawaii by submitting rigged

bids

The compl RI nt asked for damages of twice the amount of the total sales

prices of all the rigged bids as provided for by the Federal Property

Mi1nfstrative Services Act The amount of sales it is estimated exceeded

$280000 An alternative count asked for single iamnages under the Clayton

Act

-Ia.rner and National Metals Ltd were the only dealer-exporters

of scrap metal in Hawaii during the period of the conspiracy The Learner

Company of On1c1 California is the parent company of Flynn-Learner.

An indictment in the same matter was returned against these and other

defendants on June 25 1962 in the District of Hawaii and is still pending

Staff Raymond Carison and Car Steinhouse Antitrust Division

VV

VV
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CIVIL DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Joseph Guilfoyle

___ COURT OF APPEAL3

CIVIL SERVICE coiissio

Award Under Federal Employees Compensation Act Non-ReviŁwable
Soderman United States Civil Service Commission CA December 10

____ 1962 This action for personal injuries suffered by the plaintiff while
employed by the United States and for which he had previously received

compensation under the Federal Employees Compensation Act was held barred
for two reasons viz suit against the Civil Service Commission will

not lie since the Congreas has not authorized such suits and the
Federal Employees Compensation Act provides the sole reinedy for injuries
received by federal employees and awards thereunder are not reviewable

Staff United States Attorney Cecil Poole Calif

CONMODITY EXCHANGE ACT

Finding That Petitioners Had ManipulatŁd the Cotton Futures Market
Unsupported Volkart Brothers Inc et al Freeman et Æl C.A
December 1962 This petition sought review of suspension by the

Secretary of Agriculture of trading privileges and registra
tion after he found that petitioners had manipulated the óotton futures
market in violation of Sections 6b and of the Comnodity Exchrnge Act

U.S 13

Petitioners had long position in the 1957 market At the close of

trading for that market the shorts ho1di unliquidated contracts which
require delivery by the close of trading had to cover 131100 bales There
were on that day only 5000 bales of certified cotton in ebbuses
graded and certified and 1300 bales of long contracts owned by persons
other than petitioners Thus the shorts had to meet demand out of peti
tioners long contracts or whatever cotton was in the process of certifi
cation The latter the Secretary found was not readily available to
shorts The Secretary finding of manipulation on the last day of trading
on this set of facts was held by the Court of Appeals to be unsupported
The court held this was an unintentional squeeze not manipulation The
Øourt pointed out that petitioners did not control the available supply of
certified cotton It further disagre with the Secretarys conclusion
that the supply of uncertified cotton about milliona1 quarter

____ bales would be disregarded in determining the size of available supply
that would be punishing the longs for the lack of diligence of the shorts
Further finding of manipulation based upon the nonavailability of cotton

io the shorts in these circumstances rests on the erroneous premise that
the shorts are not held to performance of their contracts and diligence

such performance



..

The order of suspension of registration and trading privileges was
therefore set aside

Staff Neil Brooks Department of Agriculture

SOCIAL SECURITY

Disability Freeze Scope of Review in Court of Appeals Not Llmite4L

Evidence Su rts of Secreta that Condition Remediable Ward

Ribicoff C.A December 11 19 This action sought review of

denial by the Secretary of Health Education and Welfare of appelThnts

application for disability freeze The Secretary relying on medical

reports bad found appel ThntB back impaiinent remediable by surgery.

In affirnrhg the judnt in favor of the Secretary the court held that

finding supported in the record Additionally the court refused to

accept the Governments contention that review in the court of appeals.

should be restricted to determination of whether the district court

misinterpreted or misapplied the substantial evidence test holding that

it would examine the record for substantial evidence de novo

Staff Murray Bring Civil Division

Old Age Benefits FniHng That Claiment Was Rendering Services For

Conrpensation And Was Therefore Unretired Supported by Substantial Evi

T. dence Newn Celebrezze C.A November 23 1962. This was an

action seeking review of denial by the Secretary of Health Education

and Welfare of appel siat application for old age insurance benefits

Appel lRnt had ostensibly retired but there was evidence to BhoW that

be was actually rendering services to family corporations Additior1ly

salary being paid to appelThnts son who was paying appellnnts rent
was found by the examiner to be sham device to meek the service

compensation relationship The district courts sumnary judgment in

favor of the Secretary was affirmed by the court of appeals on the ground

that substantial evidence supported the finding that appellAnt had not

retired

S1aff United States Attorney Vincent Broderick Assistant

United States Attorney Anthony DAuriÆ and Assistant

United States Attorney Philip Schaeffer S.D N.Y



CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Burke rshs1

_____ Police Brutality United States Clinton Savage et a.
Thnrmnnd Cr 35 N.D Ind Thmwnd Div. This case involving the

beating of prisoner by two Gary Indiana police detectives in an effort

to obtain confession from him was previously discussed in Bulletin Vol

10 NO 23 page 639

itions for new trial were filed on behalf of the defennts and

on December 1962 after hearing motions were denied On the same

date the court imposed sentence Savage was sentenced to term of one

year and fine of $l0O.OOo Kennedy was sentenced to term of six months

and fine of $100.00 cecution of these sentences was suspended and the

court placed the defendants on probation for period of five years

The defendant Rrmedy when asked by the court if he had anything

____ to say before sentence was imposed admitted to the court that he and his

co-defendant had beaten the victim in an effort to force him to confess

to crimes however he contended that the beating was not as severe as

that described by the victim0 The court recRi1ig that each of the

defenits had taken the stand and denied beating the victim observed

that it was evident that the d.efendnts had given false testimony under

oath on the trial For this reason the court seriously considered re
quiring the defendants to serve jail terms HoevØr in view of the

defendants good records as police officers the court decided to suspend

executIon of the terms of imprisonment In favOr of lengthr probation

In doing so the court admonished the defendants that in the event they

committed any violation of the terms of their probation their probation

would be revoked and they would be required to .0serve their full terms

Staff Assistant United States Attorney
Kenneth Fedder N.D md
John Ia Murphy and Gerald Jones

Clvii Rights Division

------
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Herbert Miller Jr

PROSECUTIONS

Request that Assistant United States Attorneys Give Detailed Supporting
Reasons for Declination of Prosecutions It baa been noted that in many
cases Assistant United States Attorneys in dec1ii1ng prosecution will tell

the Federal Bureau of Investigation agent that there is no evidence of

Federal violation insufficient evidence of violation no credible evidence

of violation no prosecutable offense or that no Federal violation has

occurred No detailed supporting reasons are given for these genera con
c.us ions

Under these circumstances Cr1mfrIRi Division attorneys must review the

investigative reports de nova and In detail without having the benefit of

the Assistant United States Attorneys fmRlysis of the facts or other rea
sons supporting the conclusion given Quite frequently it is necessary to

write to United States Attorney and ask that an assistant furnish us his

detailed views In our opinion this additional correspondence can be ellini

nated by the provision of detailed views by an assistant at the time he dc
dines prosecution which views would be set forth in the closing investi

gative report This would e1im1iate much expenditure in time required by
the ad1itiona1 correspondence and increase the efficiency of the Cr1mins4l

Division and of the United States Attorners offices

Accoidingly it is strongly urged that Assistant United States Attorneys

give detailed supporting reasonS in support of their declinations of prose
cution in all future cases reviewed by the Cr1jninR1 Division

------ ---------
-.--

.- 00 00

FEDERAL FOOD DRUG MD COSMIC ACT

Conviction for Interstate Shipment of Misbranded Drugs Mf irmed Thera
peutic and Medicinal Claims made Orally During Public Lectures Held to Re
flect Intended Purposes or Uses of Drugs Required to be Shown on the Labeling
of Such Products Nature Food Centres Inc United States C.A On

November 13 1962 the Court of Apea1s affirmed the convictions of Nature

Food Centres Inc and its directorB Henry Rosenberger and Andrew

Rosenberger health fOOd distributors on all 13 counts of an information

charging Interstate shipments of drugs misbranded because they bore inadequate

directions for use in that their labeling failed to state the purposes con
ditions and diseases for which they were intended Defendants shippŒ bottles

of tablets and capsules ssachasetts to their retail stores in Thiladeiphia
and Chicago The labeling on the bottles showed the contents to be dietary
slement ctain ious specified inedients Thereaer Andrew

Rosenberger gave series of pmblic lectures and sold notes regarding these

products in Philadelphia and Chicago he made extravagant claims as to the

v-



....

14 ____

preventive and ourative ia11ties of the products The Goveent con
tended that these oral claims related to purposes and uses for which the

drugs were intended arid as such should have appeared on the labeling
of the products Defendants argued that this was unnecessary since pur
chasers at its stores had never attended the lectures and therefore did

not know of the claims made there The Court of Appeals rejected de
fendants argument noting that the pertinent regulations required drug
labeling to reflect all oral written printed or graphic advertising
Also rejected was defendants contention that the lecture notes would

satisfy the labeling requirements The Court observed that the statements

made in the notes were not identical to the oral claims made at the lee
tures and held further that even had they been identical this would not

have been sufficient for labeling purposes since .the notes were not made
available to purchasers at defendants stores

Defendants filed petition for writ of certiorari on December 1962

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Garrity Jr Assistant
United States Attorney Stanislaw Suchecki Mass
Assistant General Counsel William Goodrich Department

____ of Health Education and Welfare

0BSCENii

Devices Which Conver Prurient Thoughts notions or Suggestions within
Scope of 18 U.S.C 1l2 and United States John Anthonr Gentile
et al McI December 1962 In recent prosecution under 1462

prohibiting transportation of obscene matter by any express coany or other

comnon carrier the Court sitting without jury convicted two .defendants
for causing the carriage in interstate coimnerce by common carrier and taking
from the carrier articles of contraceptive rubber goods which had been of
fensively modified

The indictment charged that these goods were of an indecent character
under sub-paragraph of 1462 and were articles designed and adapted
for indecent iixxznoral use under sub-paragraph In this connection the
Court noted with emphasis that the Government did not charge in the indict
ment that the goods were designed adapted or intended to prevent conception
for in order to make out an offense the Government would be required to prove
that the alleged violator had the specific intent that the contraceptives be
used for promotion of illicit sexual intercourse or otherwise be unlawfully

____ employed citing Inter ella lounge Rubber Corp Lee Co 45 2d

103 108 C.A and United States Nicholp 97 2d 510 512 C.A
1938

Applying the test enunciated by Mr Justice Harlan in Manual Enterprises
370 U.S 478 1962 and observing that this case did not involve any

rights under the First Amendment the Court concluded the articles were both

patently offensive and possessed the requisite prurient Interest appeal The



.c
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Court concluded that the items listed in sub-paragraph of 111.62 involve

the communication of thoughts emotions or suggestions and that the predominant

_____ appeal of four of the five types of articles with the extensions was to corn

municate prurient thought emotion or suggestion if exhibited at party as

suggest edby the accompanying advertisements or otherwise exhibited to ordinary

_____
people He also concluded that the articles fell withing the proscription of

sub-paragraph as articles or things designed and adapted for indecent and

1mioral use stÆtinthat he was convinced beyond reasonable doubt that 1our

of the five types shipped were

designed and adapted for indecent and prrient use in

st1irnlating desire for such intercourse that they go

substantially beyond customary limits of decency and

that they are patently offensive

This case is the first known to us in which conviction has been predicated

solely on rubber devices of this nature We regard this case as significant

not only because it is a- first under the Federal obscenity laws but also be
cause it provides us with possible precedent for prosecution in other cases

involving devices and objects generally which communicate prurient thoughts
emotions and suggestions However notice of appeal has been filed by one

_______ of the defendants and bow useful this decision wiul be as precedent must

await the outcome of the appeal

_____
Staff United States Attorney Joseph Tydings Assistant United

States Attorney Stephen Sacha Md.
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Ramsey Clark

Condemnation Public Roads Compensability of Iss of Access of

Individual Owner in Procd1ngs Condemn His Tract Subject to sting

Easoments for Public Roads Jurisdiction of Condemnation_Court to

Enlarge Estate Taken DØci slon Believed Erroneous Thiited States
.-

Cleveland nith 307 2d 119 Following norma procedure with regard to

dam and reservoir projects the United States brought series of proceed.-

ings to acquire the needed Lands taking fee title subjeôt to existing

easements for public roads and highways etc one tract being owned by
Cleveland nith

In July 1957 separate proceeding was instituted to acquire aU
outstanding right title and interest in roads located below the ultimate

water level of the reservoir jury trial was had on the issue wheer
substitute roads were needed to replace th9se taken and if so the cost
thereof In the evidence witnesses for both the County and the United.
States took into consideration the question of access to iiths store
The Court charged the jury that Th11 County was the only party that could

came into Court and legally contend for compensation resulting from the

taking of the roads and bridges and the part of the roads mkg up the

road system of Hall County that the private users of the bridges and roads

bad no legal remedy3for the recovery of compensatio and that the proceed

_____
ing was the legal remedy afforded RAIl County and was the only one that

could be maintained to recover compensation for county roads taken by the

United States
... .....I.- -.- --.

The jury returned verdict of $1750000 as the cost of necessary
substitute roads .-. 1-

____ Subsequently both at pretrial and at the trial -as to compensation

for the taking of the nith property the Government sought to exclude from

consideration axr loss in value because of Inundation of public roads- and

highways The district court refused to do. so and admitted evidence--

valuing the property after the taking without access

Upon appeal from the resulting jud.gaent the court affirmed Chief-

Judge Tuttle dissenting and Judge Brown concurring speciaJi.y We believe

the decision to be clearly erroneous and it should not be followed The
.-

Departnent should be specially notified of any case presenting similar

qistions or when the landowner is relying on this opinion The Solicitor

General has determined that no petition for certiorari should be sought
at the present time on this issue --

vi are The public authorities as representatives of aU the

users of the roads are the only properc1aimants to recover the cost of

.- necessary relocation and theirs is the liability to nith if they do not

want to furnish him sibstitute access As the Ninth Circuit hedirected
State of California United State 153 2d 558 C.A 19116 all
claims as to the streets or highways within project area should be treated

in separate trial apart from the trials as to the private ownerships taken
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The majority opinion here suggests that each seuent of the street or road

should be tried in connection with the trial of each parcel This frag

mentation of the aingle clijn is wa believe legally unsound practically

impossible of application and contradictory to the relocation measure of

compensation

Despite the exclusion of the roads from the condemnation proceeding

the majority opinion held that compensation could be awarded for the taking

of Smiths access in this proceeding We believe that Chief Jud Thttle

dissent on this point is ciCarly correct and that condemnation courts lack

jurisdiction to expand the estate taken regardless of what the actual

facts may be

The suggestion of the opinion that the adoption of Rule TiA somehow

superseded the relocation principle is also believed to be plainly wrong

Staff William West III Executive Assistant Lands Division

Eminent Domain Interpretation of Declaration of Taking Containing

Mineral Reservation to Owners of Subsurface Estate as Excluding Gravel

United States 707.63 acres of land in Greenwood County Kansas In

connection with construction of the Toronto Dan and Reservoir Project the

fee simple title to parcel of bnR was acquired by declaration of taking

which reserved to the owner of the subsurface estate all oil gas and

other minerals in and under said land The landowner was paid just cam-

penation and the case was closed Thereafter the landowner began to

remove gravel from the surface of the .and ci nlng that the ownership of

the grvel was reserved to him under the estate taken by the words and

other minerals The Government asked for writ of assistance to prevent

VT such removal contending that gravelwas not included within the words

other minerals in thi case The district court granted the writ citing

cases in its memóranda of decision holding that intention governs the

-- interpretation of mineral reservation In construing the declaration

of taking the court said it Is con knowledge that gravel is obtained

in Kansas by open pit operations and in order to be useful and economical

suàh materials miat be closely related to the surface It further stated

this was the situation in the instant case and It was reasonable to ass
they should be cons iderØd as part of the soil and as belonging to the

surface of the eBtate Thi case is of particilar importance since similar

reservations are contained In many dam and reservoir proceedings. The

landowner is expected to appeal Copies of the memoranda decision may

be obtained from Ralph Luttrell Chief Land Acquisition Section

Lands Division

St sistant United States Attorney Clnce lone sas
ann Bell Lands Division

Eminent Domain Interest on Funds Deposited in Registry of Court

Perimeter DescriptiOn United States .70 acres of land in Rockawy

and Jefferson Townships N.J Some $26675 was deposited in the registry

of the court as estimated just compensation on May 15 1958 On July 16

1958 an additional $1500 was deposited perimeter description in the
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declaration of taking described the entire 355 .70-acre area There was

no allocation of the boundary lines of the ind.Ivid.uaJ owners within the

taking area nor was there an indication of the amount of land taken from

each owner motion to withdraw their portion of the money deposited 71n

the registry was made by parties named Voorsptrs on October 195L

hearing on that motion was adjourned so as to permit the various parties

_____ involved to work out stipulation as to interior boundary iiæŁs or some

other arrangement that would permit the Voorsptrs to draw out at least àrt
of the money on deposit At the hearing Government counsel indicated

that the Voorspuys title was not questioned but tt the titles of .ll
other claimants were in doubt The parties were unable.to agree among
themselves as to their respective interests and. no further action was taken

in the case for over year

Sub sequenty other parties filed similar applications to withdràv

their shares of the money on deposit and the Government filed motion

asking that claimants subnit proof of title before the Court ox March 31
JT 1960 At this hearing Government counsel stated that the various parties

only the Realty Transfer Company need prove t1t1e since the Government

had title insurance to cover the other clawints that Realty Transfer

attempted to prove its title but that the hearing was adjourned so that

the parties could try to work out stipulation with respect to ixterior

boundaries On April 25 1960 no stipulation having been agreed iwon
Realty Transfer resumed its proof of title before the Court Decision was

reserved on this issue pending the receipt by the court of certified

chain of title to be furnis1ed by Realty Transfer but the record does not

disclose that any such certified chain of title was ever submitteI

stipulation signed by all claimants was filed which stipulation
defined the interior boundary lines and the amount of land owned by each

of the claimants

trial of the issue of just compensation as to Voorcpuys Realty

Transfer and Oak Ridg resulted in jud.nents of $10595 $21i.fl2 50 and

$6020 respectively The Government conceded that interest at the rate

of 6% was due on $12852.50 which represented the excess of the total

amount of the awards $11.1 027.50 over the deposit in the registry

$28175 from May iI 1958 to June 11i 1962 the date the $12852.50

was paid into Court The Government disputed c1aimrts assertions of

their right to additional interest at the rate of 6% on the $28175 in

the registry from May i1 1958 to the date of payment

On motion to settle that dispute the Pist1jct Court pointed out

that no court order derring withdrawal of registry funds was ever made in

the case and held that the absence of such an order precluded the paythent

of interest on the deposited funds With respect to the Government

failure to allocate the interior boundary lines of the condned property
the Court held that is not incumbent on the Government to make

definite allocation among the various claimants

-T

---- ..---
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The opinion contains good review of pertinent authorities Copies

can be obtained upon request to Mr Ralph Luttrefl Chief Land

Acquisition Eection lands Division The United States Attorney is being

requested to suggest to the District Judge that the opinion be designated
for publication

Staff United states Attorney David Cctz Jr and

Assistant United States Attorney James Btitler

Th
__
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TAXDIVISIO-
Assistant Attorney General louis Oberdorfer

CIVIL TAX MAriL
District Court Decisions

Notion Denied to Strike Government Defenses Alleging lack of Juiis

____ diction of Action to ijoin Collection of Taxes and for Declaratory Judg
ment as to Taxes Iraci Scanlon E.D N.Y September 1962 CCU
62-2 U.S.T.C 9729 This is an action to enjoin collection of assessments
of 100 percent penalties for willful failure to pay over withholding taxes
under Section 2707a and of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 and
Section 6677 of the Internal Revenue Code of 195Z1 and for declaratory
juduent that the plaintiffs are not liable for the Æssessmints The
Government moved to dismiss on the ground inter alia that the Court
lacks jurisdiction under Section 7I21a of the 195i Code and 28 U.S.C
2201 prohibiting actions of this kind The Court denied this motion
indicating that since penalty rather than tax was involved Section
71i.21a was inapplicable On rehearing the Court conceded that since Sec
tion 6671a of the 19514 Code defines the word tax as including penalties
Section 71421a applies to penalties but held that the case cones within
the exception where special and extraordinary circumstances are alleged
and adhered to -its prior decision 202 F.Supp 12

The Government then filed an answer alleging the same jurisdictional
defenses as those on which its motion had been grounded The plaintiffs

_____ moved to strike these defenses on the ground that they were insufficient
in law and had already been decided against the Governmnt on its motion
to dismiss The Court denied this motion ho1ng that the defenses
alleged present difficult questions of fact and law decision of which
should be reserved to the- trial Based upon iocha Williams Packin
Navigation Co Inc 370 U.S which was decided by the Supreme Court
just few days prior to the hearing on the motion to strike the Court
commented that upon bare showing of good faith at the trial the Govern
ment might be entitled to dismissal of the action

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Boey and Assistant United
States Attorney Stanley Meltzer E.D N.Y and Robert
Hand.ros Tax Division

Federal Tax Liens Enforced Against Cash Surrender Value of Insurance
Policies Where Taxpayer-Insured Fled Country Before Assessment and Demand
Were Made United States lomas Ball et al Va September 21
1962 62-2 USTC 9779 federal income tax assessment was made
against lomas Bali on March 27 1957 Prior to the making of the assess
ment tomas Ball left the place of his residence Big Stone Gap Virginia
and on February 27 1957 he fled to Mexico On April 1957 notice and
demand for the tax assessment were made -by means of certified mail addressed
to loinas Ball Big Stone Gap Virginia his last known address and
receipt was signed by Billie Thompson Big Stone Gap Virginia who was the
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secretary of Tmas and authorized to handle his mail Notice of

tax lien was filed on April 1957 in Wise County Virginia

The Home 14.fe Insurance Ccmrpany issued two insurance policies and

guaranteed annuity contracts to Trunji BR11 in 1911.3 The beneficiary was

the mother of the insured Be retained the right to chge the beiie

ficiary and the policies are non-negotiable The tax lien was served on

the company on April 23 1957 The Frcmlclin Life Insurance Company

issued two guaranteed life insurance contracts to Toma BR11 in 1947
The primary beneficiary was his mother and the contingent beneficiary
his sister He retained the right to change the beneficiaries and the

policies are non-negotiable The tax lien was served on the company on

April 23 1957

The Goverrnnent sought enforcement of its tax liens against the cash

surrender value of the insurance policies The beneficiaries denied the
Government has the right to subject the cash value of the insurance

policies toward payment of the tax c1sm In Bess United States

357 U.S 51 it was held that federal tax liens attach to the cash sur
render value of an insurance policy In United States Metropolitan

Life Insurance Company 256 2d 17 C.A 4th the Court held the tax

lien enforceable against the cash surrender value of life insurance poll
cies issued to taxpayer vho had fled the country and was beyond the in

personam jurisdiction of the Court One difference between the facts in

_______ that case and the instant case is that there the Æssesment and dmnd
were made before the taxpayer left the jurisdiction thus the tax lien

had arisen before he fled the country It was pointed out however to

the Court in the instant case that althougn in the Metropolitan Idle

Insurance case the Court stated that the lien was perfected by the Corn

missioners dinind on the insured before he absconded the juri.sdiction

of the District Court the Court did not state the Governmint could not

enforce lien if the assessment and dpmand were made after be fled the

country The Governmnt contended that proper demand was made by mail
ing it to taxpayers last known address pu.suant to Section 6303 of the

Internal Revenue Code It was further contended that where proper
assessment and demand are made the mere fact that the taxpayer may have

previously left the state or country should not defeat the lien The

Court agreed with the Governments position stating that the Governmnt
should not have to look helplessly at the fugitives property left in the

jurisdiction Notices of appeal have been filed by the defendants

Staff United States Attorney Thnas Mason W.D Va
and Paul DOIOg1Iue Tax Division

Action to Reduce Tax Claims to Judnent and to Foreclose Federal Thx

Liens Against the Cash r2nd.er Value of Four Life Insance Policies

____ Owned by the Defend.ant.urpayer United States louis Mitchell et al
S.D Ala CCE 62-2 USTC 9802 The Commissionerof Internal Revenue

made assesnts on Aist 20 1949 against louis Mitchell for tax

1952 and 1953 individua for 1948 against louis and Betty

deficiencies for the years 1943 through 1911.6 and for the years 1947 1951

Mitchell jointly
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louis Mitchell owned four life insurance policies insured by the
Travelers Insurance Ccxnrpany John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company
The Prudential Insurance Company of America and The New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company hi September 1911.9 notices of levy were served

upon each of these companies and all refused to honor the notice of levy
unless and until the insured surrendered the policy

The insurance policies had automatic conversion provisions whereby
in the event the insured failed to pay premiums the policies were con
verted into extended term insurance The cash surrender value was then

applied to pay the premiums of the term insuraÆce until the amount of the
cash surrender value was used up in funding th extended term insurance

Subsequent to the notice of levy served on the insurance Coat4
louis Mitchell failed to pay the pzerniums and the insurance policies were
converted to extended term insurance and expired before the judient was
entered

___ The Goveent contended it was entitled to the cash surrender value
at the time the assessments were made and the tax lien cut off the UiO
matic conversion provisions of the policies The reason advanced for
this contention was that the insurance companies could not use the cash
surrender value to convert the policies after the notice of levy was
served

The Court concluded however that the Government could not rewrite
the policies of the insurance companies and that it was the duty of the
insurance companies to make use of the cash surrender value of such

policies

Therefore the 1ited States took nothing from Travelers John
Hancock or Prudential but did receive the maturity value of the policy
insured by New England Mutual

The Court also awarded judnent to the United States in the amount
of $667959 29 against louis Mitchell and $10277.23 against louis and
Betty Mitchell jointly The Solicitor General has not detennined whether
an appeal will be taken in this case

Staff United States Attorney Vernol Jansen Jr S.D Ala
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CIVIL TAX MATERS
District Court Decisions

Addition of Rural Route Number Not Necessary to Constitute Ist
Known Address as Required by Section 6212b Nor Is Mention of Such

Addition in Correspondence Regarding Another Year Notice to Division

Handling Collection of Liability Set Out in Notice of Deficiency Miles
Firnhaber Nelson and United States E.D Wis. Plaintiff sought

an injunction restraining the collection of deficiency assessed for

the year 1956 contending that timely notice of such deficiency had

not been mailed as required by Section 6212b I.R Code 195L This

contention was based on the fact that the notice was sent on December 19
l96a plaintiff at his home address but without the rural route num
ber and after be had notified Internal Revenue on December 15 1960 in

letter transmitting payeient of estimated tax for l9EO that rural

route number would be required for delivery The route number was not

used in the tax return for 1956 and the testimony indicated that mail

would be delivered without the rural route number

The Court held that in these circumstances the address was

sufficient for the purposes of Section 6212b without the rural route

number The Court further held that the notice of December 15 1960
did not constitute notice of change of address since it was properly
sent to the Collection Division and could not with due diligenq have

been associated with the files for the 1956 taxes which files were in

the Review Division It would appear that in these circumstances at

least notice to one 4iivision of the District Directors office is not

notice to another Diision of the same office

Staff United States Attorney James Brennan Assistant

United States Attorney William Mulligan E.D
Wis and John Adler Jr Tax Division

Injunctions Foreign Branch Banks of United States National Bank

Enjoined From Selling or Disposing of Bank Accounts of Taxpayer

Foreign Corporation United States iar 54 First National City
Bank of New York et al S.D N.Y. Jeopardy assessments were made

against Omar S.A Uruguayan corporation in the sum of $19269156
for corporate income tax deficiencies ar had substantial holdings
in the United States and the Government affidavits in support of the

motion for prellin nry injunction showed course of liquidating said

assets and transferring theni to nominees and banks outside the United

States The Govrxmient obtained temporary restraining order against
the named defemimits who have or have had assets of the taxpayer corpora
tion or its nominees in this country In addition the Government sought

to enjoin the foreign branches of the First Nations Cit1 Bank from dis
posing of any accounts of the taxpayer therein

The Court granted the Governments injunction in all respects

holding that while it is true that the Court may have no effective

power over persons outside its jurisdiction there is no problem when

the persons to be enjoined are within its jurisdiction Here the Court

has personal jurisdiction over the officers of the bank and therefore



has power against them respecting their foreign branches which may be

effectively exercised The Court also held that if violation of foreign
law is shown by the bank to occur through obedience to the injunction
different ruling might issue but that no proof of any such violation has

been presented

Another defendant Lehaan Brothers forcefully argued that the word
ing of the injunction extending not only to assets of the taxpayer but

also to assets held for the account of -the taxpayer imposed upon it an
unreasonable burden of investigating which corporations or agents besides
the named taxpayer were actually trading for the account of the taxpayer
The Court held that such burden is incumbent upon any party enjoined
since the Goverimnt is lea s-knowledgeable of those with whom the invest-

ment houses deal than they are

Staff United States Attorney Robert Morgenthau and Assistant

United States Attorney Morton Ginsberg S.D N.Y and

John Beggan Tax Division

Dealers Reserve Account Transferred After Filing of Notice of
Federal Tax Lien Was Not Transfer of Money as That Word Is Included

in Term Security as Defined in Section 6323c2 Code of 19511.

United States Worley and Floyd Hall NOD Calif l9
On November 27 1956 after the Government had duly filed Notices of

Federal Tax Liens for assessments totalling $16576.23 against the de
fendant Hall defendant Worley gave Hall $10000 in return for promis
sory note in the amount of $12000 and documents directing the Northrift

Finance Company and the Pacific Finance Corp to make panents due Hall
from Hall dealer reserve accounts jointly to Hal and Worley until the

stun of $6000 had been paid from each account

Hall filed voluntary petition in bankruptcy on October 25 1957
and was adjudicated bankrupt Worley filed proof of claim the Govern
ment took no action In January of 1958 with the approval of the trustee
Northrift paid $2000 to Worley thereafter funds accmrnlR.ted in these

dealer reserve accounts were paid to Worley and the trustee jointly
Wor1eyendorsed the checks they were deposited in the trustees account
and the trustee drew like checks paye.ble to Worley In this ner
Worley recieved $5830.89 and $3788.87 from Halls dealer reserve
accounts with Pacific and Northrift respectively As defense against

suit by the United States to enforce its tax lien against these dealer

reserve accounts and to collect from Worley the sums received indirectly
by him from these accounts Worley asserted that the security for his

loan was in fact the money in these accounts that therefore the Notice
of Federal Tax Lien was not valid against him as pledge of money and that

he was entitled to actual notice as provided in Section 6323cl I.R
code of 195li for the tax lien to be valid against him This section

provides that Notice of Tax Lien properly filed shall not be valid against
pledgee with respect to security which is defined in Section 6323c

to include money Worley contended that these dealer reserves were

money The Court uphld the Government contention that the property
transferred was not money but an account receivable

Staff United States Attorney Cecil Poole NOD Calif and

Clarence Grogan Tax Division


